
JOHNNY'S. LETTER

new york in hoboken there is a
young preecher who has a best gurl
in his home town and they are going
to get shackled together in dubbel
harness as soon as he gets enuff sal-

ary
but in the meentimea lot of the

leftovers have been falling for him
like a ton of bricks & the other nite
he was walking home with 2 of these
wall flowers when he asts I what is
your favorit hymn

draw me neerer, she replyd, but he
dident, and she said, of corse that

the corus for the verse begins
with I am thine, & still the preecher
acted like he coodent take a hint, so
he turned to the other dame & says
what is your favorite hymn, hopeing
to get switched off the subjeck the I

1st I brunc "un I

my favorit him, the other gurl
said, trying her best to make some
of them come hither eyes at him, I
dont like to tell you

why, he asts her, cant you tell me
what your favorite hymn is

he oughter knowed eauff then to
keep off the subject but he dident

my favorit HTM is you, she says
gee that preecher was glad they

was neer the girls home so he cood
say goodnite and make his getaway

for neether of them girls was his
favorit her
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AS IT WORKS OUT -- .

"When I bought my phonograph 1

had an Idea that we'd save money
by hearing good music at home."

"Well, didn't you?"
"Not a bit of it Every time we

set a record that we like my wife Is

never satisfied until we have gone to
a concert or the opera arid heard the
same music at first hand, and every
time we do that she hears a lot more
music she wants records of." N. Y
World.
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